
STRAWBERRY KOMPOT

INGREDIENTS:

Ingredients:
• Granulated sugar
• Fruit
• Water
• Orange or Lemon rind (optional)

Equipment:
• Jars with brand new lids (screw or twist-off lids)
• Large pot (tall enough to allow at least 1-inch above the jar lids)

Sugar Proportions:
• 1 tbsp of sugar for every 6oz. (200ml) jar 

DIRECT IONS:

1.  Fill the jars halfway through with fruit. Add the sugar (see Sugar Proportions above)and lemon or orange rind,  
if using. Fill the jars with cold water by leaving 3/4-inch (2 cm) headspace (the easiest way to figure the headspace 
is by leaving the jar’s neck clear of liquid). Wipe the lip of the jars with clean towel to remove any sugar. Close really 
tight with the lids.

2.  Place the jars in the pot with the lid side up. Fill the pot with water making sure that the water is covering at least 
1/2-inch above the jars. Bring to gentle boil and sterilize for 5 minutes. Start timing when the water starts to boil. 

3.  To remove the jars from the hot water carefully pour some of the hot water. Using a kitchen mitten or a layered 
towel, grab each jar, place them upside down on a wire rack or a towel and let them cool completely. Turn the jars lid 
side up and let them stand at room temperature for at least 1 day before serving.

 
Store the Kompot jars in a cool place. They will be good for up to 1 year after making.

To enjoy Kompot, fill a glass with ice and pur some of the Kopmot liquid leaving off the fruit (some people like to  
eat the fruit). Store opened Kompot jars in the refrigerator.

Happy canning!
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